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"CAMPION" LACROSSE STICKS. MATTES' INTEREST TABLES,
At 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and io per cent. per Annum,

The Very Best in the Market
-FORt-

:PT 1-ýz-pilIS.
All Dealers should see tihese sticks before

placing any orders.
s:::>r/: -tv-mro-tz:sa-r2: A5,CF--z-s,I"S

H. A. NELSON & SONS,
TORONTO.

ONE DOLLAR TO $101000, FR0T ONE TO 368 DAYS
On toned paper, bound in Ltather and Cloth. Price, $3.00.

-Ar.SO DY Till. 3xis AUT11O-

Interest Tables at Tbree Per Cent.
FROM ONE DAY TO 372 DAYS.

On super extra hcavy toncd per bound in Leathcr.ind Clotih.
Price, ý3.()0

MORTON, PHILLIPS & BULMER,
Stationers, Blank Book MaIers & Prtinters,

1755 NOTRe DA\ME STRFET, MONTntEAL.

BIBLES, TESTAMENTS, PRAYER BOOKS, OHURCH
SERVICES, HYMN BOOKS, &c.

We offer the Trade a Select assortment of the above in CHOICE and ELEGANT
Bindings at specially close clearing-out prices, having deternined to devote our whole
attention to general Stationery and the Manufacture of Kindergarten and School supplies.

Buyers would do well to inspect our Stock. Al letters have the personal attention
of one of the firm.

S¯EL]TO3I . & C O.

Stationers andt Manufacturers of Kindergarten
2S WVELLINGTONV STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Gools,

TO THE BOOK TRADE.
Ie ]lave flIl and coniipleteý lines of Uie followig :

BAGSTER BIBLES,
OXFORD BIBLES,
COLLINS' BIBLES,
WALKER'S BIBLES,

SACRED SONGS AND> SOLOS,
CIRISTIAN CIIOIR,
GOSPEL 'MALE CIIORUS,
1ILDM1AY ILLUMINATIONS,

CIRROMO TEXT BOOKS,
S. S. TEXT CARDS,
&c., &c., &c.

WE SHALL BE GLAD TO FURNISH COMPLETE LISTS, TERMS, &c.

S. R. BRIGGS, Toronto Willard Tract Depository.
P.S.-Our Mr. S. Edgar Briggs and Mr. J. M. Robertson are now calling on The Trade

with full lines of Samples.



FIRST ARRIVAL.

FALL FANCYGOODS
EX. S.S. WERRA.

uWE JVE PLEASUIE IN ANNUUNCNG OF TRADE IX EUROPE HAS MADE MANU-

TJILE JiECEIPT OF ELEVEN CASES EX. 5.S. FACTURERS VERY ANXIOUS TO SELL TO

WERRA,BEING OUR FIPST ARRIVAL FOR CASiI BUYERS AT PRTCES MUCH LOWVER

THE SEASON-FALL,1885. TIS SHIPMENT 'THAN HAVE BITBERTO BEEN REACdED.

VILL BE FULLOWJED TWil' A WEEK BY CARRYING OVER NO OLD STOCK WE BAVE

OTIERS pRUM JBREMEN, ANTWERP, IIAM- TAKEN ADVANTAGE OF THE PRESENT

BURG, LIVERPOOL AND LONDON, TILL .DEPRESSION AND ARE CONFIDENT. OF

(UR STOOK IS COMPLETE. BEING ABLE TO SB10W TE BEST VALUE

NO PAINS HAVE BEEN SPARED TO EVER OFFERED IN CANADA. OUR RE-

MAKE OUR ASMORTMEYT MORE ATTRAC- PRESENTATJVES WILL BE EARLY ON

TIf TBAN EVER. WE W.ILL BE ABLE TBE ROAD AND WE BESPEAK FOR THEM,

T> (FFERlt OUR CUSTUMERS TulE BENEPIT; FROM TRE TRADE, A CAREFUL INSPEC-

(>F MANY u>UD BARUAINS OBITAINED TION OF THEIR SAMPLES.

FRM MAKUFACTURES. THE DULLNESS

SMITH & FUDGER,
48 and 50 YONGE. STREET,

TOROJetTO.
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THE REVISED BIBLE.

"'It is not easy, said Mr. Frowde, London man-
ager of the Clarendon Press, ' to give you an exact
idea of the quality of organized labour involved in
the execution of these arrangements. Since last
June our presses have been liard at work, but before
and besides that, there was special type to be made,
special niachinery to be devised, all of which we do
ourselves. The provision of the paper lias been an en-
terprise in itself for months past, for it is only by
using the finest rag-mado paper that the Bible can bo
conipressed into the single handy volume in which the
English public insist on reading it. From one mill
alone, 250 tons of paper have been produced for this
special purpose, so fine and light that they would put
a girdle round the world, six inches wide. Yet oven
this delicate fabrie, if piled in sheets, would iiake a
pillar eight times the heiglit of St. Paul's. For sone
time we have been turning ont nearly 2,000 reams a
week froni our press alone, and the men have been
working night and day. Relays of men have been
enployed-the uachinery lias been going niglit and
day. We are hard at work printing still, but by this
tine, it is -the binding and the packiig that is our
chief occupation. Many of the large binding factories
in the town are liard at work at our Bibles now-work-
ing overtime nost of them-and I have no doubt that
more than 5,000 persons are se employed. Another
peculiarity in the preparation of this new edition of
the Bible is that so many purchasers denand it in
leather bindings of every order of expensiveness.
The skins of every animal that lend themsolves to
the bookbinders' tool have been required by tens of
thousands, and the gilding of edges and leather lias
absorbed gold by the handful. Even so, there is one
thing we cannot get done fast enougli-that is the
.gilding for the best copies. The ordinary gilding is
simple enogli - but choice gilding in which each book
lias te be donc separately after the edges are
* rounded,' so as to present a perfectly sniooth
appearance is a very special branch of the trade, and
there are not enougli men ii it to keep up vith our
vants.' As for the packing, the Clarendon Press lias

lately removed into new premises in Anmen-corner,
and the old warehouse lower downi the Row, ivhich
it has occupied for two hundred years, lias come in
upportunely for the packing operations. Our repre-

sentative was taken from basement to attic, and there
was not an available corner anywhere which was not
stacked with Bibles- of all sizes, shapes and quality
-somte being donc up in boxes, sonie in parcels against
the day of publication.

Bibles, Bibles everywhere, but never a lino to read;
for, courteous as Mr. Frowde vas in every way, thera
was one thing which he very soon lot it be understood
he could not do, and that was to show the inside of
any of the books whose outsides he folt so legitimate
a pride in showing off. Mr. Frowde's caution was
not due, we may add, to any special suspicions of our
representative. Even the two copies prosented to the
Convocation of Canterbury on April 30th were kept
sealed until publication day. A handsomely bound
copy of the standard edition of the Rovised Bible
was presented by the Convocation of Canterbury to
the Queen on Friday last. It is enclosed in a mor-
rocco case, like the copies which were presentod to
Convocation, and bears the following inscription:-
' Presented to HER MoST GRACIOUS MAJESTY THE
QUEEN by the Convocation of the Province of Can-
terbury. MKay xv., A.D., .DCCCLxxxv.' You nay
wonder how, thougli I dare say sone 10,000 people
have had the handling of the book, we are not afraid
of any premature disclosure. But in the first place
ve have treated the leaves as carefully as if they

were bank notes, and it vould be vory hard for any
one even to bo abstracted without our knowing it.
Thon, as to the binding, every firm to whom we have
given books ont lias to give ns a written guarantce
and we have plenty of people about wherever the
books go, to keep their eyes open and see that nothing
goes wrong. That all these precautions are quite
necessary, you will See, I think, when I tell you that
when the Revised New Testament came out it came
to our knowledge that American agents were offering
very large sums for an illicit copy. They did not get
what they wanted, but even without that help thîey
mnanaged within a week of its nublication to get ont
a complete edition."-Abridged fron The Pall Mal!
Gazelle.

Mis .LLANous nruir worAuts.-At the Oxford Uni-
versity's own paper miil which is situated at Wolver-
cote, near Oxford, 375 tons of rags have beon con-
sumed in naking 250 tons of paper for this issue of

i the Revised version. It would cover 21 square miles.
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It would go round the world in a strip of six ilches \TyARNI Fol PAPER.-A varnish for paper which
wido, or say, if the pages vero laid opon one after produces no stains nay be prepared as follows : Clear
another, it would go round tho vorld. The sheets . damar resin is covered in a flask, vith four and a
pilod in reans as they leave the miill would inake a half tu six times its weight of acetonxe, and allowed
colunn ten times the height of St. Paul's, or folded to stand for fourteen days at a moderato temperature,
inito books beforo birding at leuast one hundred times after which the clear solution is pouired off. Threo
the height. The cupies ivhich are being prepared by parts of this solution are mixed with fiur parts of
the Oxford University Prcss alune, wuuld, if piled thick collodion and the mixture allowed to becone
flat uno upun anuther, mnako a culcînni more than clear by standing. Tt is applied with a soft hair
fourteen nulaes high, ur 370 tilies the height of the brush, in vertical strokes. At first the coating looka
Munumlent. If pded unsd un und thuy wutld reach , like a thin, white filin, bit on complote drying it be-
3uvenity-four mtiles higi, ur 1,943 times the height of comnes transparent and shinîing. Tt slonld bet laid on
tho Monument. It is hardly pJussiblu tu give an idea twu or thrce times. It retains its elasticity uider al
of the nunbur of goats and shup wlhuse skins have curcumnstances, and remains glossy in every kind of
been required for bindinig thu copies, but it lias been weather. 'he Anerica"o Stqdioner.
calculated that 1,560 goat skins have been used in
binding the copies, which will bo presenîted by the
Anierican Couiimuttee of ruvision un the 21st inst. A PAî'ER FThjoon CUo ERING -The floor is thoroumghly
special Act of Congres lias been passed to admit cleaned. The holes and cracks are thon filled with
those copies intu the United States free of duty. paper putty, made by soaking newspapers in a
According tu the Jewîht Clîuuîch, it -as issued on paste made of wheat flour, water and ground alui,
the very day-th o ve uf the Feiast of Pentecost- and mixed thoroughly. Tne floor is then coated with
" un which tel first, uditivoi nas pubiilised," as it this pasto, and a thicknîess of manilla or hardware
was thon that the rueulation tuuk pliaco on Mount paper is next put on. If two layers are desired, a
Snai. It ia presuilnably unly a cuincidence, but it is second cuvering of manilla paper is put on. This is
certamnly a %ery remnarkablu one. The rush for early alluwed tu dry thoroughly. The mianilla paper is
press copies lias buo tremenduus, and curiosity ex- then cuvered vith paste, and a layer of wall paper of
coptionîally keen. Friday noriing the London cor- any style or design desired is put on. After allow-
respondent of a great Nuw York daily ufl'ored a huin- ing this tu thoroughly dry, it is covered with two or
dred pounids for thu siglht of a copy at une of the mure cuats of sizmng, mado by dissolving one-half
University warehouses , but thu oflicial was obdurate. pound of white glue in two quarts of lot water.
The corres8pundent had beu athiori.ed by his paper After this is dry, the surface gets one coat of " hard
tu spenid £:> U m telegraphlung o'ser particulars and il finish varniisi." This is allowed to dry thoroughly,

manm features of thu nicw versiun.-Tlhe' Brtish& «nd ivhen the fluor is ready for use. The process is dur-
Colonial Printer an1(d Statim. able and cheap, and besides aking the place of mat-

-ting, carpets, oilcloths, etc., a floor thus treated is

PAPER. rendered air-tight, and can b washed or scrub-
bed.

PAPER MN-oF-WAn.--A corpespondent gives us
the following interesting item. Already there are DoEs GooD SrArIoNERY PAv.-We do not suppose
actually in existence paper nmen-of-war of enornous there is anything that men buy which gives theni
tonnage. A few years ago I was on board the British j more genuine satisfaction in its use than good sta-
nan-of-war, the Raleigh, which was cruising in East i tionery. There is a pleasure in using such goods.

India waters. Pointing to the substantiai.io »king which cannot be obtained by the use of a poor article.
woodon walls of the vessel, a midshipman asked me The value of good stationery to business men is rarely
ono day if I know what those were made of. I ans- t appreciated even by those who are in the habit of
wered that probably tley were made of teak or oak, tusing it. A letter always creates an impression. Es-
and vas considerably surprised wlîen he laughed and pecially is this true when the letter is froi a stranger.
told nie I was all at sea in more senses than one. Accordingly it is well for every one who writes letters
" The hull of the Raleigh," he said, " is really paper to consider what kind of an impression his epistle is
hydraulically pressed. 0Paper valls in place of the likely to create in the mind of the person t l whon it
famous wooden walls of England that the poet sings is addressed. The nost important element ln creat-
about, were adopted by the adniralty a few years ago ing a favourable impression by the letters one writes,
as an experinient on a few nmen-of-war. This is one is in the style and quality of the paper and envelope,
of themn that you are noV sailing in through the In- the character of the printing forming the letter-head,
dian ocean." Tho paper hull idea, as applied to meii- and the taste displayed in the general arrangement.
of-war, is a good one, at least in theory. li the old If the wholo be done in a way that indicates Laste, a
woodei and iron ships the men iwere mora exposed favourable impression is almost invariably made.
to danger from splinters thlan direct missiles. Now, On the other hand, if the general style of paper and
paper hulls would at least do away with splintering. printing be slovenly, anx impression quite the oppo-
A shot umighît hit a vessel and puas riglt througli its site in the mind of the recipient will be crcated.
side, but the olo vould be a cleau oni, and there There is niothing which the business mîxan uses in
would be no splinters uiitil the missiles encounitered whicli cleapiiess and poor taste is such bad policy
soume Of tie internal muachiiery and coumpartinemîts. I as the stationery emiployed in his correspondence.
do not know wliether the English goveriiument lias built A lianîdsoimely written letter, upon good letter paper,
muany of these singular paper boats, but it iad one of having a fine heading, indicating that good ttste has
then at least in the shape of the Raleigh.-American been exercised in selecting it, never fails to create a
Queen, good iimpression.-The Newsman.
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THE "SHANNON" DEVICES FOR FILING AND BINDING PAPERS.

The desirability and importance of
filing papers li au orderly manner
need not bu urged upon a well-in-
foried public. The only question
at issue is: " Which is the best mnan-
ner of tilling ?" In answer to this wo
vould say that thero are only two

essentially different improved sys-
toms of filing, viz., that in which
papers are laid luoso betwoe index-
leaves, and that omibraced in the
devices to which we horein call atten-
tion. Thuse wishing tu obtain ii-
proved means for filing their papers
liavo, therofore, tho alternative loft
then of gotting a File or Cabinet in
which the papurs will be loose and
liable tu be thrown into disorder, in-
convenient to handle, and vory far
fron being easy of reference ; or. a
File or Cabinet, possessing in the
highest degreo every eloment of cou-
veiience, security anld economy.

Convenience and security are cor-
tanly amniong the standards by which
therelativo excelluncoof filingdevices
is to be neasured. These qualities are
so proninuent in tho SHANNoN Fi.p
and Famo CABINET that they are at
once recognised aud appreciated.

Any paper can be convenientlyex.
ammned, reuuved, and replaced, and
letters and bills from tho saine per-
son or firm filed by theinselves, with-
ont any possibility of disarranging
the other papers.

The accidental loss of papers, or
change of the order in which filed, is
impossible.

Producing as they do such dosir-
able results, it need only be added
that the filing of papers, and refer-
ence thereto, becomu a pleasure in-
stead of a task.

The advantages of the " SA.-
No1'N" M IOnDS oF FILINO PAPERs
mnay be thus enuîmerated :-

First -Papers are tiot loose after
being Iiled.

Scond-Papers can bu nanipulated with the greatest of case; their disarrangement being impossible.
Third-Papers can always be conveniently examnined without removal fron the Files.
Fourth-Note sheets, postal cards, letter sheets, etc., can be rend on the Files with equal facility.
Fifth -Any paper can be removed without disarranging the other papers.
Sixth-Papers from the saine source nay be filed by thenselves, without in the least disarranging the

otiers. Sercth-The convenience of the iethod is inherent in itself. It does not depend on the skill of
those operating it. Eighth--When a single File is used, very little rooni is taken up ; it nay bc hung at
the side of a desk or any other convenient place. Nintl-Papers cau bc examined in the Cabinet without
removinu the File-drawer. Teîth-Papers, when transferred to the Binding or Transfer Cases, are bound
in book formu at one operation. Elerenth--Papers are not liable to become disarranged by uxamination in
the Binding or Transfer Case. Twelfth-Papers are not liable te loss from or change of place in the Binding
or Transfer Case. Thirteenth--Any paper can bu removed fron the Binding or Transfer Case without
disarranginz the others. Fout-eenth-T-fhis method of filing papers costs less than others. Fifteenth-This
method of filing papers secures the greatest possible convenience of reference at all tines.

The eut illustrating this article is that of one of the finest Cabinets made by Schlicht & Field, the ad-
vantages of which are herein fully described.
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THE SOCIAL EvIL or FLAs LITERATURE.-For 'lho Empress Stationory lias met with a very en-
the past year overy nîewspaper %n the land lias lad couraging reception in England, the demand increas-
to bear witness to the folly and crime that are the ing continually, so that it has becono quito establish-
fruits of this infamy. Tha villainons stuiff that is cd, and no stationer's stock is complota without it. -
put forth by greedy publishors to tickle adolescent The shape is a quito novel one, being almost a coin-
readers, and stimulato their worst passions, is pro. plete oval, which folds into a special envelope, half
bably doing more than ail other pormissible social in- oval shape. It is in two now sizes, Alberta, and Vic-
fluence ta nôutralizo the work of parents, teachers, toria, and is put up in attractive gold-locked oval-
logislators and prenchers. It makes crime horoic; it shaped boxes.
teaches that disobedienco to authority is mnanly and Trade Lounger, in The Anmerican Stationer tells us :
brave ; it throws a sickly charm about bravado, reck. 'Tie liqueur stands are more fanciful than ever. Here
losenose, and vice ; it destroys that respect for the is a Bavarian peasant, flanked by two carafes, seated
person which civilîzation has been nearly two centu- boneath a flowery arbor, on the twined stems of which
ries trying to foster, and it condones violence by hang the glasses: then a Japanese lady standing
mixing it up with n.eludramatic pathos. The imme- undernuath an umibrulla, with a fringe of glasses round
diato outcome of this poisoning may be sean in the it. The prettiest, however, are the brown wicker
organization of infantile crime. A [ow weeks ago a baskets of last year, with bottles and cups in Gien
gang of young desperadous was broken up in the wost- waro; and the same may be said of the Gien cruet
ern part of this state. The culprits were not father- stands-simple and charmingly old-fashioned. The
less waifs, but the children of well-to-do and respect- green mustard-pot with a salt-cellar attached, and
able parents. The other day we lad the same news thrce white kittens, is a novelty also.
from Quincy, whero a secret organization of children
was discovered, which was trying ta make petty lar- Two novelties in toys are in the figld. OnA is a
ceny heroic, according te the flash standard. Later conbination sied, rocker and locomotive. I las.
we are startled to hear fromPhiladelphia, of a lad in rockers or runners and a body resembling that of a
an infant school, who when reprimtianded by his locomotive. A eeat for a child is placed at the rear.
teacher, drew a revolver on lier, and whien the trus- The riniers are adapted tu recoive axles carrying
tees examined the scliolars, they captured no less wheele. The toy is designed for use as a sled, wagon
than seven pistols. Ail this affords amauseinient for or rocker.
the unthinking, but it is very sad for the reflecting A new hobby-horse is made ta propel itself by the.
nan.-.Nei York Wlorld. action of the rider in rocking up and down. It cari

be steered easily. There is a crank-motion by which
the horse is attached to the wheels, and by rocking

obelties. the horsa the crank-axles and wheels are revolved
and the whole is propelled.

PARÎAN SURFACED CARDiS -Marcuis Ward & CO. The lLawn Tennis" is an of the styles of note-
are introducing a now surfact. on cards, suitable for paper and envelopes which will be useful this smun-
menu or programme, which they tern parian. It is mer. It is embellished with representations of ail the
auperior te that of "ivory" or "aeuno. carde. It appliances of the game froi which it derives its niame.
receiv#'s printing or writing equally wll; and when Tea-party invitations are provided for in "Cone-
written with a metallie pencil the writimg je induli- Early" papeteries, which are stamped with a tea-pot
ble. These carda are made in white, pik, pearl, and the suggetion nentioned.
buff or haycinth. The plain parian eelli fromî 3s. 3d. to
4s. 3. par 100. Anongst ahers there are the "Cle-
matis" border in two shados of blue, on buff, white, ribe oties,
or pearl, which salle at fron 39. to 6s. per 0(0.-
"Gold Joy" border in gold and nulberry on white,
«old and anber on buff, or gold and citron on pearl, TiiE. GOLn MEDAL CAR.-One would have sup-
,vhich selle at froin 3s. Gd. ta 7s. according to the posed that witli ail the labour, ingenuity and talent
quality of the paper, but the duesigns are admirable. devoted to the Christmas Card trade, during the last
Tie samplo books of menu, programme carde, and ten years it would be impossible nov ta produce any
mamorial carde and envelopes produced by this firm new sets showing either novelty or marked auperior-
in the present season are very good and will roward ity. This, however, has been done by Hildesheimer
stationers' inspection. - Tte Briishi and Coloni«l and Fankner, in their " Gold Medal " carde, advance
Printer and Stationcr. copies of which are now in the hands of the Toronto

News Company, and which, as sole agents for Canada,.
they are offering to the trade.

RtNmait C.Aitus.-Tlese are supposed to b helps H. &. F., have every year succeeded in producing
for slips of mlemnory, and are issued by the saine carde which were classed among the best of the various.
house in sets of six carde with fanciful designs and seasons ; but this time, they have aven excelled their
verses. Ono of the carde can ba used as an acknow- forner record. Ibis net alon that as a whole the col-
ledgenent of having received a letter; anothergently lection, and it is a verylarge one, is so superior ; but,
intiiates that a lutter has long beau duo. Another that each individual card is itself evidently a work of
set are called "Gentle Reminders,"'one requests the art. The designs in the first place are many of thein
return of a borrowed volume ; another rumnds that noval, ail of them artistic, the workmanship, print-
a promised visit lias notbeen paid ; another that the ing, colours are ail just as good as they can b mado.
borrowed umbrella lis not been returned. These .t is hard to particularize, and make special nen-
carde are published te sali at sixponce par set.-Ih. tien, where ail are so good, but among more notice-
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able wo may onumerate, a series of landscape paneis, ing, and the next Wednesday night tho firat number
perfect little geins, all different landscapo offects, of the War News was compléte.
streams, winter scones, bridges, &c. The series of
niilitary sketches should take well with the public. H AMILToN'S %VIsE MEN.-The Trustees of the
Another series is made up of country church towers, Hamilton schools do net allow the parents the option
another, richly coloured views ou the Thames. of purchasing the school books for their own chùidren,
Floral carde are of course in abundance. butassune tho fatherly (or motlerly)duty themsolves.

It is diflicult from among so many gems, to select Tenders arc invited overy six months for the supply
any for particular notice, but among the best we may and the consequence is that two of the leading Book-
mention No, 765, a suries of exquisite children's sollers have the nonopoly of tho trade.
carda, after the Kato Greenaway style, delicately And, this is the Ninetoenth Century, and tho era
coloured, un gold bevel edged carda, and se'ling at of froc and untraminelled competition.
10 cents each. No. 682, a series of views of churches, To make tho antiquated action consistent tho
with appropriate mottoes, which will take well with secholar does not pay for each book as he gets it, but
religious people. No. 755, a series of beautiful floral se niuch a quarter, whother using the first or the
carda, with marine views on the same card. No. fourth reader.
768, a set of handsome views with silvered ground, Sonie people go te a good deal of trouble to bo ec-
giving a very fine effect. No. 670, is a floral gem, contric.
four in the sot. Nos. 678 and 679, two sets of water A mALL from T. J. Day, and a rattling chat (no
colour sketches, are simply beautiful, and are not other words can describe his norvous practical talk on
surpassed by any in the collection. No. 830, is a men and books), helped te banish a headache, and
set of elegant floral designs which must be seen to be te put one in good humour.
fully appreciated. No. 680, is sinilar to No. 682, He has fixed tho timo for the Annual Meeting of
but the views are much larger and the effect is very the Ontario Bookseollers' Association, he being Presi-
beautiful. No. 654, will just suit the martial spirit dont, for a day about two wooks before the oponing
which is now abroad ainong the people, a set of miili- of the schools, say early in August.
tary sketches, showing the mounted sentries of tho Full particulars will be given in next number.
Horso Guards, Dragoons, Lancers, and Life Guards,
in full dress, as when on duty. No. 655, is a repro- A fine Lithographie Portrait of General Middleton
duction of the sanie set in a smaller aize te retail it has been prepared by Rolph, Smith & Co. [t is al-
15 cents, these are selected at random from the 130 ready having good sale with the Toronto trade, and
sets in the collection. Wo must not forget to mon- soells at a moderato price.
tion that the verses on the %ylole séries are appro-
priate and well selected. A CLoSE Mlom.--W hoard the other day of a

-- stationory or-ler in Toronto, amounting to about
TuE REVISSD BIBLE.-The orders given for the $3,000 being placed at nett cost, the only profit te

Revised Bible were small in comparison with that the seller being, tle intorost for four months, lie re.
for the Testament. It was a novelty and bought by ceiving prompt cash for tho goods. Doing business
a great many as such. The Bible on the contrary for the fun of it. Nothing for current exponses.
bas been purchased for its real merit and for constant
ise. Guy F. WAnwicx, the head of the house of W.

The sales have been satisfactory, particularly the Warwick & Son, lf t for England about the 1st inst.,
Minion. Several who bought the Pearl finding the on a nine weeks' purchasing trip.
print too small, have returned thom and exchanged H. H. FUDGER, Smith & Fudger, lias had a pleas-
for a more expensivo edition. ant run te England and the Continent. His purchases

To sell a book in any quantity at prices varyiîng of fancy goods were large, and as is customary with
from q2.15 to $8 is somewhat of a novolty te the the old " Wilkes " house, well chosen.
generality of Booksellers. J

It is antieipated that in July, wben the Sninday Joli- R. BAuMRR, Georgetown, the fanions Paper.
Ithoos antmenpated th mOJuly, Teentessny Man is on his feot again. He has lad a long spell,Schools commence on the Old Testament lessons about five months, of debilitating illness, but is now

ther wil bean ncreseddemad b teaher fairly well. We hope for his speedy recovery toand advanced scholars ; and those im the Trade less ai o Vhp hfaltI.capable of judging, consider that the Bible will bu a r E bl ta
steady quiet sale. T25 long establised Bock store f A. Piddif.toW,

We believe tho most expnsive imported book was o e St., lias passe t the auds f R. .
thatin ersin epenîve mpotedDougylas & Ce.that in Persian Morocco, 5 vols., $17. Mr. Douglas has been manager for Mr. Pidding-

ton for years. The new firm will continue te deal in
Tnp. ILLUSTRATED W.in NEwS has attained its rare old books.

tenth number. It is certainly the best by far of the
series. We learn that it is the intention of the pub- THE toy branch of Mr. Piddington's business next
lishers to discontinue it about the first of July, as door te the book store, was bougit ont by B. B.
they presume the great interest in the North-West Toye, in Marci last.
Rebellion will have abated by that timne. It will bc -
succoeded immuediately by the Can«dian Pictorial JouN OsieoRtNE,Fancy Goods Dealer, Rossin House
(sec editorial article). Block, Toronto, feeling cramped for roomn, lias

The haste with which the first number was pro- greatly enlarged bis promises. He purposes return-
duced is perhaps unparalleled. The Manager of the ing to his old line-Organs, in addition News and
Grip Co. thought out the idea on a Saturday even- J Notions.
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. . Corynioin Musrc.-Thero is commotion in the
9 £ trade ; not groat, but onough to disturb the quietness

of the dull hours, of which we havo s0 many just

MONTHLY JOURNAL, now. It is uil about Music, and thrcatens to revol-
utionizo, in a great measure, the business in that

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE portion of a Bookseller's stock.
The Anglo-Canadian Music Publishing Co. (Lin-

ted)-we vrito it in full this once, protesting against

the almost anlimited length of ita nomenclature-lias
been established in Toronto with the view of pro-
tecting the Engili Music Publishors' riglits. The
nanagenient here design stopping all imports from
the United States, as well as prohibit the publishing

PUBLISHED THE FIFTEENTH OF EVERY MONTH: in Canada, in cheap form,of soie of the best English

93FFIC.is- pieces. They fix the price at about fifty cents, giving
the dealer a good discount. This is certainly a great

20 WELLINGTON ST. EAST, TORONTO. change fron the five cents and ton cents music given
sus, and it will be a diflicult matter to educate the

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION - - - 50 CENTS. people to pay five to ton times as inucli as they for-
.mmm%%m% merly did for a good old English song. For they do

R Nnot nerely claim the right which is lawfully theirs onRATES 0F ADVERTISING: a
ne0w pieces, but actually songs that have been pub-

1 colunm...................... 0...................... .'0..." - lished in cheap form, fifteen or twenty years. The
do................... .::...............'.. well-known Song Folio is one of the prohibited books,
do .................. 0.... .............. wll
do ...................... 2 0................... 20 as it contains sone very popular airs, such as " The

AIl Letters and Conuntinirations intended for publication imust Blue Alsatian Mountains," "l The Bridge," and " The
be sont in not Inter than tho Sth of eaci nonth. Tar's Farewell," and now cannot be imported-theSubscribers will oblige b> inforning us at onceof any irregulari.
tics in delivery. books being confiscated by the Customs authorities.

3. J. DYAS, Pnblisher. The music is well printed and presents a neat
- - -- .appearance. Will it pay the dealer ? On this there

NOT Too LATE.-NOW that the publishers are pay. is a diversity of opinion. No doubt in a place like
ing so mucli less for the paper boing used in the Toronto the smaller news-stands will do a much
Readors, it is a fitting time to give, without impairing ilessened trade. The class of people who buy fron
their large profits, an additional 5 per cent. te the them will " hem and haw " a good many times, before
retailer. Be just. they pull out a round half dollar to pay for that which

heretofore they could have bought for one-tonth of
TE BiNuNc..-There was sonie little fluster tho noney. These dealers cannot afford to keep any-

anonig the school book mon, about a monti ago, thing liko a stock, and will not run the risk of paying
owing to the presenco in Toronto of an agent of a the price. Stili, wlen they do make a sale out of the
rival wire sewing machine te that used by the pub. few pieccs they will probably keep, thore will be
lishers, the Bromner, in sowing the boolis. more profit in it than in perhaps nine-tenths of those

The efforts te supplant the Bromner were fruitless, of the ordinary day's sale. It would be bad for
it being the machine specified in the bond. those same dealers if the cheap music was entirely

Experts say that tlere is no doubt a inistake donc away with, in that doing but a limited business,
was made in allowing wiro binding. Thread is supo- and the time of the proprietor and assistant not very
rior, and holds the books in better shape. School fully occupied, the little profit on the cheap music
books being in constant use should have the best. helps te pay expenses. We think that in towns

Buyers are complaining that sections are easily where the music trade is entirely in the hands of
mado loose in the Second Reader. book-stores, there will probably bo more money made

off the goods furnished by them of the long name
WE woni) bu glad to receive fromti nemibors of the than on the old pirated editions. " An Old Book-

Trade, thoir views on the new phase of the Music seller," and none knows better than he, in our March
business referrt.1 tolsewher-Something of a live number, says five cent music does net pay ; but it
nature te write about. Put away your pipe after will, we fear, take a long time to get the young mon
dinner, and write-Give us your opinion. 1 accustomed to buy such expensive music for their
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sweethearts. In the meantimo there will bo liard soill to the Company. The powor they wield through
work required to keep the music trade. the National A ssociation is great, and cannot but havo

No doubt tho establishment of this Company vill efect, particularly on those who aro not very strong.
tend to hasten the passing of the Copyright Bill Thore is however an unavoidablo weakness in co-
beforo Parliament, now being delayed on account of operation anong dealers, particularly in simaller
the Franchise Bill. towns, whero necessarily they will get their supplies

togethox· to save expenses. Tho jealousies of trado
TiHE CANDIAN PIcToInAL.-The success of thei vill have a strong incentive to break out where one

Illustr«ted War News has induced the Grip> Pub- mian cannot holp knowing another man's business.
lishing Co. to commence, at an early date, the issue Agencies iill be established in overy city in the
of a weekly pictorial paper, entirely Canadian. It United States whero the American lias a branch, and
requires some courage to undertake such a publica- in nany smaller places.
tion. The Canadian field is not a very large one, nor - >
is it supposed to be very prolific. Still. wo believe THE second Annual Convention Of NEwSDEALERS
that a good illustrated paper will sel]. It requires to AND STATIONERS' NATIONAL AsSoCIATIoN or AMEaRIcA
be good. Wlen it has in a measure to compote with will be held in Philadelphia July 14th and 15th.
the admirable English and United States papers, the The Association has grown wonderfully in the last
undertaking is a hazardous one, and it will requiro year, and has gained at least ono victory naimely in the
the hearty assistance of the Trade to put it on a pay- Herald war. We regret that the Ontario Booksollers'
in-g basis. For it is te the Trade that Mr. Moore, Association wilL net likely be represented at the
the manager of the Company, says, lie is going te gathering, but when in conclave we trust they will
look for support. It is net the intention to pushi the not forget their brethren ''beyond the lakes."
subscription list from the oflice. We sincerely trust May wise counsels guide themn, and may all that
that lie will net be disappointed in his dependence on they do redound to the credit of the noblest of all
Book-sellers. The retail price will be ten cents, occupations, our own Book trade.
and will be posted free froin office of publication.
Althoigl se soon to be published, likely in about a THOE AMERICAN CATAoUE.-Tiis important work
month, it is impossible at present te give further par- i
ticulars. Suficient te say that, for sonie time, artists is gow completed tue st July, 1884. The ida of
have been at work preparing for the first issue, and thougreor Caalogunv onin8 it was n nt
othersi thogh wrk wu beg on it in 1875, it was net util

The Grip Co. lias the power te produce a paper April, 1880, that the first volume was issued. The
creditable te Canada. It has the means and the i 2nd vohime followed about eighteen. months after-

ability : We look for soiaething of real merit. wards. This comprised all books in print on July
. s , 1st, 1876, imported into, or published in the United

TiE COLoNIES produce two good Illustrated papers States. It was intended te have issued Annual Sup-
one in Australia, and the other at the Capo of Goud plomenta'ry Volumes,but through lack of support, this
Hope. ,was net carried out, but now, thanks te the untiring

-- eneigy of the late Mr. Loypoldt, and the interest of

A FAIR STanI.-The Mutual News Co., without his successor. vo have the work complote te lat

supplies, and without custoners was short-lived. No July, 1884, in two parts. ]st. Author and Title

wonder. Founded as it was on a wrong principle- Index, 400 pages. 2nd. Stbject, Alphabet, 200

the effort te make the trade do as it liked-thore was pages. The importance of this work is very great;

no possibility of success. Very different is the last it is invaluable te the intelligent bookseller. The

new venture-The Newsdealers and Stationers Co-op. actual work in an undertaking of this kind is im-

erative Supply Co., organized by the National Asso- muense ; the first volumes contain 1,438pages, and the
ciation of the United States, and officered by capable last two just issued, 600 pages of Imperiàl 4to size.
business men who know the requirements of the The cost of the original work was over .25,000 we
Trade. It starts with many customers in the leading understand, and the deficit prier te the publication
Eastern cities, and thus froin the commencement will of the two recent vols., was about $2,500. We hnpe
do bulsiness, te what extent rests greatly with the pub. it has been made up in the publication of the presont
lishers of periodicals. Many vill net sell te any but volumes.
the Anerican News Co. They prefer dealing with one This great Catalogue is a monument te Mr. Ley-
customer whoso order is regular and pay sure. But, poldt. There is no doubt that the heavy work done

we mistake net, a great many of thein will have te on this, and the burden of publication, weighed
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heavily on hi, and shortened his life. Miss A. J. I ALL OvEi.-Quiet ; in nost licalities, very quiet
Appleton lias had full charge of the compilation 1 -money scarco-tinie of little value-time to read

sinco Mr. Leypoldt's death, and it is to her persistent 1 their trade papers, and talk to the persistent cunimer-

iergy that we are iindebted for the recent volumes. 1cial travoller.
n TuE PLAcES wE DON'T HEAR FRo.-Don't think
their town of suflicient importance te even mention

Too GREEiY.-Already the School Book Pub- it in Booxs AND NrIo-ros. This renark is nob
lishers are trying to make more money even than the intended for yen, good reader, se skip.
arrangement with the Government allows. Some of TuE WHoLALE TitADE.-Well it is net booming;
the paper was under weight, and the Minister of never is at this time of the year. Looking over the

Ledger to see what account is dubious and needs
Education, through his Inspecter, stopped in and looking after ; not overburdened with collections, but
stopped the scheme. not grumbling very much, as they do not look for a,

It is noticeable that there is a great difference in great deal of money early in June.

the quality of the paper now used. The vood paper UT
is net the proper kind te be used. The rag paper is UNITED STATES.

of good quality. iPAPE.-Nothingcheering or startling in the way
It was prophesied by many that after a while the of news is to be found in the paper market, and no

books would deteriorato in quality, but within the changes are to be reported. All is quiet and trade
first six months, Oh, monopolists, this is tee much ! along in an easy-going way, about as it has

Could you net have waited a year at least i donc.

STATIONERY. - While, as a whole, trade does not
TuE CENTURY for June opens the new volume, and appear to be any botter, there are a few houses which

wheni we say that it is at least quite as interesting as report an increase of orders, and there are also en-

usual, no greater praise can be given. couraging indications for the future. In fancy sta-
. . . tionery, business is apparently improving, and deal-

How it strides along i its gigantic numbers, de- ers report that new goods are taking hold in good
servedly the largest of large circulations. Ilt shews shape. Card mon, both in fancy and staple goods,
that the people appreciate a good thing-pluck and say they have no cause for complaint, and that busi-

brains achievo wonderful triumphs. ness is about as full in volume as could be expected.
As a general rule, dealers look forward te a good
fall trade, and if present indications are net sone-

OBITUARY. what amiss, the calculations will net fail.-Amcr-ican.

Robert Smith, olectrotyper, died at his residence
Beverley St., Toronto, on the 15th May, in the 35th1

year of his age. ENGLAND.
Mr. Smith was an Englishman by birth, but caine

te this country when quite young. He was for sone WIIATEVel our contemporaries may say te the con-
time emlployed in Chicago, and was afterwards con- trary, there can be no doubt that trade generally is
nected with the staff of the Glofe printing Co., of in a bad way, and that printing, stationery, and
Toronto, and later, with that of Hunter, Rose & Co. " fancy " have felt the pinch in a remarkably forcible

Between 3 and 4 years ago ho bouglit out the manner. All over the West of England it is particu-
electrotpye business of John Fleming, which he car- larly dull. and elsowhere thero is nothing like activ-
ried on for 2 years, after which his business was ity. Tho unsettled political conditions, and the im-
analgamated with the National Electro & Stereotype nensity of the competition, have had the effect that
Co., Limnited, n which company he held the position ought te have been anticipated, namely, to keep the
of superintendent. wealth in holder's hands, make the rich richer, and

iNr. -Smith was a general favourite with all who the poor poorer.-Exclange.
know hin, and an enthusiastic volunteer, holding,
until shortly prier to his death, the position of
Sergeaut-Major in the Governor General's Body Orrespoitheiuc.
Gu tard.

Tt, the Edi<or of BooKs ANi ŽioToNs.
rith ticbs. LosN ros. Ont.

- -- - Rooks, stationery, and fancy goods are very quiet
Ttosno.-Quiet, except that here and there a up here. The North-West troubles seem to have

dealer feels happy over a smart day's business, and atfected trade the vrong way. Travellers generally
imagines it is going to last all the time. The Nos report small sales of Xmas cards, &c., for import.
and Notions mon in the centre of the city, are long- By the way, why should the travellers call so early
ing for the warm weather and the transit trado that in tho season asking for orders nine months before
is going te bring the dollars to their tills. As ie go goods are required 1 I presume the reason is that
to press the warm weather lias cone and the tourists they aill want te be first. We will soon have them
are begining te show themuselves. Happy, happy, calling before we have put the old goods off the
Notions men. counter.
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It is not fair to wholesaler or rotailer. The rotail
merchant cannot tell so early in the year how crops
will probably turn out, and does not have a chance to H o
fornm an estimato of what he will require. He will
either order too nuch (which is bad for himseolf) or
too little (which is bad for the wholesaler). The re.
tail dealer does not like then to call so early, and in Ready JiHHc 20th.
many cases refuses to look at samples, which necessit-
ates the traveller calling again or losing the order.
Some joint action might b taken by the wholesale A M agnificent Lithograph
trade setting a certain day on which their travellers
will start for import orders.

W. Bryce has issued a new "'Ready Reckoner," 20 x 26 in Five Colours,
which fills the bill of a large type and small price Is in preparation by the Grip Printing and Publish-
Reockoner.

The New Readers are now being used in some of ing Company, and will be roady by the above date.
the schools. Now is the time we hear complaints in It has been carefully compiled and is a correct and
regard to the price, and you bot we catch it, the pub- î graphie delineation of this meniorable battle, and
liehers and Government being too far away. They will no doubt command a large sale. It is the Best
complain very strongly on account of having to pay
double for the first part, as they generally have to C
use aeveral before the child passes. orders at once.

THASNK You..-This lotter je old, but some old let-. Petail Price, 30 ots. a copy.
tors are botter than new. It is one of many we
have received. It gives us the satisfaction to know GRIP PRINTING & PUBLISHING
that a fearless journal battling for the right is appre- COMPANY.
ciated.___________

J. J. Dyas, Esq., To BRUSSES, April 11, 188. THE TORONTO NEW S00.
DEAR Sîa,--Please find enclosed $1.00 towards my WHOLESALE AGENTS,

subscription for BooKs AND Norxoss. On your card
of Feb. 21, you say 0c. will pay for BooKs ASD 44 Yoige Strcet, - - - - TORONTO.
NOTioNs since August, so you can apply the balance
towards future numbers. You deserve credit for th
stand you have taken in connection with the Readers. ONTARIO BOOKSELLERS:
I conclude that more can be done through your peri- t
odical than in any other way. I will stauîd by BooKs ASSOCIATION.
ASn NOTIONs and commend your actions. 1 think Organized Jan. 14, 1885.
that no bookseller should fail to subscribe after what
you have done. President - - - - - - - T. J. DAy, Guelph.

Yours truly.
G. A. DEAWAN.

BHIIon ART CIUTIcIs.-In a letter from Hamilton
we have the following: A little girl caine into the
store to purchase the second part of the first book,
and to be sure to get the right one, she described it
as follows: " The first picture is a little boy, with
black stockings and curly hair shovelling snow.»

I think the youngster's idea is truer to nature than
that of the artist. The small boy gets more shovel-
ling than cricket.

Sec the picture and judge for yourselves.

EvERY day that passes convinces me more fully
than ever that the observations made in your firet
number, anent "Boolselling as a Profession," are not
only correct but that a more general application of
the principles there laid down would be of very great
benefit. Bookselling lias always been considered,
as, at any rate, an intellectual occupation. But
the comnetition and rush of business which have
followed as a natural consequence in the i¶ake of
modern improvements, as applied to printing, have

Ist Vice- Prsident - Tiuos. I:Nzs, Peterboroge,h
2nd Vice-President - - - E.A. TAYLon, London.
Secy.-Treas. - - J.J. DvAs, 20 Wellington St. E,

Toronto.
Executive Conmittee •

JAMES BAIs, SR., Toronto ; JoHN HART, Perth ;
R. FRED. SAuRP, St. Mary's; W. MIDD,LETON

(John Henderson & Co.), Kingston; JoHN
G. CLoKE (J. Eastwood & Co.),

Hamilton; ALEx. ScoTr, Barrie.
Membership Feo - - - $1 per annum.

Nvow REAIDY!
Lithograffli Portrait of'

MAJOR G-ENERAL_ýIIDDLETON.e
THE TîRADE SUP'PLIED.

ROLPH. SMITH & CO.,
Touoscto..
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caused to spring up a host of so-callod Book mon,
whose business it is to %ell books of whatever descrip-
tion they mnay happen to deal in. It is not a very
consoling thought that he just knows his own line
of books and nothing more. We are told that
" knowledge is poweir." We take it that this means
general knowlodge, and if this is power, and good to
have, how much more powerful and useful ust be
knîowledge of our business 1

The printing press has not only brought the works
of the best writers within reach of the poorest amongst
lis, it has also given uis opportunities of procuring
knowledge-information which bears directly upon
the business in which we are engaged. It has given
us nuinerous Trade Liste, Journals, Periodicals, etc.,
which did not exist in the old days when Bookselling
was a profeSion. Tihis knowledge is within the reach
of every une, and it is incumîbent upon us to obtain
it. Wu would ask, wno among us are the successful
people 1 Those vho read about their business, or
those vho do net ?

The clergy, doctors and lawyers are striking ex-
amples of well.grounded knowledge, and ve neediot
ask where these professions would be, if the partici-
pators therein, did not keep up with the times, in
thought, practice and administration ; and the saie
principles apply not only to the so-called professions,
but to all trades as well, Bookselling and Fancy bus-
iness not excepted.

Then again, low much pleasanter it is everyway
for the imns vho is well read.up in his business'to bc
sought after by customers,-one vhose opinions are
not only asked upon this or that subject, but whose
views are of great weight and go further towards
inllhiencing the purchases of custoners, than for the
dull, ignorant, know-nothing, read-nothing, good-for-
nothing idividual.

So mtuch for the advantages that accrue by lîs.in«
a knowledge of your business, and, if advantages have

veight, to induce you to become ,usiness men. liow
mucl more ought a sense of duty to ihfluence you 1
Tennysmn strikes a true chord when he says

It wa., ny lshty tu ha e loved the highest
It .irelv ws.L'i my per<.it lad I know :,.
It would have beeni my plcasure had I n

It is our ,Iuit, to our employers not les than to cur
sblves to knlow% q'uîr busit ss thorotughly, and knvowing
this p>rgi and >.l-asure will surcly ensue.

To conclude, shew an interest in your work, and
youi will find your work will shew an initerest in you,
by your increased value to your employer and conse-
<uent promotion. Be phncitual. Be courteous. Be
stu dtus.

N. C.

00oh ~oticc5.

NAT ssÂIEt. PanuK WLLis. By lenry A. Beers.
Amnerican 31Men of Letters. Hmughto'n, MiIlin & Co.
Boston. A diflicuit subject is re treated vith'
sound judIgnent and excellent taste. Willis is the
representative of a school of literaturo which lias had
its day nd talien iitti contenlit. It is the lashion tbf
the cuirrouit criticiin tu liave a tliing at it ; and nuiboly
cat deny that it templts ridicule. The personal pecu-
liarities and foibles uf the once) fashionable author,*

THE ROSE LIBRARY
NO"W R]EADY!

ADOUBL LIPPIR"
By ALLAN PINKERTON.

No. 58. Price, 25 Cts.
netai

No. Prico'
1 -Tom Sawyer, by Mark Twain (illustrated)......... 20
-Tiidr One Roof, by James a n ......... 2

i3-Ciildren of Nature, bv the Ealo eat...20
4-Edith Lyle, by Mrs. Mary J. Holines.. .......... 20
G-Through by ]aylight, hy Oliver Optic.... ....... 15
7-Working for Wages, by Julie P. Siith ........... 10
8- Forrest Ilouse, by Mary J. Hohnes...... .... ... 20

.entiserovcrt(l C untry, by W. D. Iowells.... 20
13 -Qucvenie Hothierton, by Malry- J. Hohunes ...... ... 20
14-Lost for a Woman, by May Agnes Fleming....... 20
15-My Wayward Pardner, by Josiah Allen's Wife... 20
16-Professional Thîieves and the Detective, by Allait

Pinkerton (Illustratel ).... ............... 20
I-l -Mie flI.-ck Robe, by Wilkie Collinis............ 20
18-A Wife's Tragedy. by May Agnes Fleming........ 20
19-A Gentleman of Leis-ure, by Edgar Fawcett..... 15
25-A Chance Acquaintance, by W. D. Howells ...... 20
2 -Mrs. iMaybrn's wvins, by the author ot Helen's

Babies"' ......................... ... «.... 10
20-U nder a Shadow, by erthacr M. Clay............. 20
27-Pride and Passion, bîy May Agnes Finming........ 20
28-The Detective aud the Somnambulist, by Allan

Pinkerton.................................. 20
30-Eve's Daughters, by Marioni Harland,.......... 25
3.l-Infelice, by Augusta J. Evans Wilson.......... 30
32-St. Elmno, by Augusta J. Evans Wilson........... 30
33-Witlhout a Home, by E. P. Roe ...... .... ...... 25
.5-Heart and Science, by Wilkie Collins............ 30
36'-Pecks Bad Bov and fis Pa, by Geo. W. Peck,.... 15
3i7-Gabriel ('onroy, by Bret Harte................... 20
3--Set in Diatun'ds, by 13ertha M. Clay...... ...... 20
39-A Won's Reson, by W. D. Howclls..... .... 20
40-His Sombre Rivals, hy E. P. Roe ................ 25
41-The Grocerv Main anà Peck's Bad Boy, by G. W.

Peck.............. .................. ,... 15
42-The Latsdowne Preimiiumtu Nîumber.-Containuing a

sketch of Lord Lansdovne's Life, bv J. E. Col-
lis ; and the Haunted Ilotel, by Wilkie Collin,
with which a handsoine Litliograih of Lord
L.andsdowne (24 x :U in) is given ............. 25

43-The Vicar's Daghtilier, by George Macdonald.... 20
44-The Spy of the Relellion, by Allan Pinkerton.... 25
.15-Xate Dantonx, by M1ay, Ag:tics, Fleming ........... 20
4 (; -- 3esics Fortune, by y J. IIe ............ 25
47-Claude anenotte snd otier Detective Stirics, by

Allain Pinkert<n........ ..................... 20
4--The Two Destinie.s, by Wilkie Collins........... 20
49-The Earl's Atmement, by Bertha . Clay....... 20
>t)- A Younutg Girl's Wtoing, by E. P. Roe ........ 25

51 -Ant Earnest Trifier, lby Missq Sprage ........... 25
52- Til .1anks <sf Thelema, y Blesant & Rlice ...... 20

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE.

Best Value Library in the Market.

BOSE P LISTORNTO COY
TORONTO, ONT.
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who to the fault of literary frivolity added the crime of
social success, have also been for tifty years a favour-
ite theme for hasty satire and flippant censure. It P
would have been easy to mako this critical study
sharp, contemptuous, and amusing. Mr. Beors has
accomplisied the much harder task of makin.g it
just. W'illis was always a triller, but lie was an ele-
gant aud amiable triller, beneath whose weaknesses
and affectations ran a vein of pootry, thin onough to J.
be sure, but not quite without value. It munst be
confessed that Iono of his work, vith the possible
exception of two or three little fragments, is likely to
bc read by the next generation. and not inuchi of it
is known even by iamo to he yougcr men of our
own day. It was hopelessly antiquated long before
his death ; like the coats and cravats of an old beau,
who cherishes the visible meiorials of youthful tri-
umiphs never to be renewed. And one cannot help
feeling that a Willis in this era is hardly conceivable.
Between the popular mind vhich lie amused, aston-
ished, stinulated, and impressed, and the vastly
more serious, strennous, critical, and exacting public
of the ora sncee the war, there lies a deep gulf. He
belongs to the period of gay, light-headed and inex,
perienced youth which we have passed. The society
in which ho flourished was aspiring aud lively, but
souewhat unsophisticated ; it was indulgent and
trivial,with an ingenuous capacity for admiration,and
anî immature weaknuess for very light refinoments. It
had no positive standards either of life or literature.
W'hen Willis wrote fron Europe in the character of
a successful "'high-flier at fashion," a large section of
Auericati society, liko Mr. Bolin in tho presence of
literary merit, " listened vithl hadmiration anounting
to liaw." It know little of the fine world which he
undertook to display. It had no fixed taste. Ameri- Samplescan literature lad already been ennobled by several
illustrious nanes, but its general tone was weak and
lncertain ; and this dashing young fellow, who light-
ened the rather monotonous journals and magazines of
with his vivacious and picturesque descriptions, his
daring personal sketches,hisbright and good-humour-
cd comments upon genteel topics, his noonlight and
wax-candle sentiment, always light, dainty and cheer-
fuil, passed very well for a Broadway Apollo. There
is a literature for the day, which is the gauge of the
popular intelligence and culture, and of that Willis
vas an accomplished and origiual master. In those

products of the mmd which have substance enoughl
to last, lie cortainly had no share. But when we look T
over the best of his stories and letters, and perhaps
a few of his poems, and mark how brilliant, how ami-
mnated, and upon the whole, liow innocent, was his
contribution to the amusement of his generation, we
mnay join lcartily in the declaration of Thackeray,
"It is comîfortable that there should have been a
Willis."-N. Y. Tribunic.
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IUOFEssOR BORbEN P. BoWNE, of Boston 'ni-
versity, says of Dr. Warren's " Paradise Found," r in
soticedo in the April inmtber. The conclusions fre MontreaI News Company,
strange and oven startling at first ; indecd, sone of
then night well be termied epoch-miaking for our
study of origins ; but they are throughout suppor.,d
by lonest secular facts and arguments. . . . The now
liglit eat upon the whole field of mythology is sur-
prisng and gratifying to the ,last degree. . . . If
there is not somewheore an unsuspected mass of i 1eza1e cAgont fo2 Canad,.
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rcbutting fict, the argument must bo regarded as de.
cisive. The conclusion, if allowed, vill comnpol a
complute revision of our conceptions of prehistoric
man, and his origin aud capacities.

Ioe<;JITON, MirrLIN & Co., Boston, announce
-The Russian lIevolt," by Edmund Noble, who
latvinlg for two years travelled in the Czar's domains,
is able to expatiato on that outbreak of conspiracy,
propaganda and terrorisn, known to the world as
Nihilismn.

Miss .1 EwETr's new story " A Marsli Island," is
reprinted fromi The A tlantic. An even.going charmn-
ing story-a worthy successcr of the sanie lady's late
vnture-" A Country Doctor."

Binn's IN TH E Busni, also reprinted fron The Ai-
«titac, with some additional chapters, will be Brad-
ford Torrey's contribution to that nost delightful
series of out-door books mado so familiar by John
Burroughs.

POn-TER & oATES, Philadelphia, will have ready
this month a New Elenientary 1- hysiology, by Rich-
ard J. Dunghson, M.D. 12 mno.-Cloth, 50 cents.
Especially prepared to show the effects of alcohol
and tobacco on the hunan systemn. This work will
contaim suflicient Physiology for all elementary
classes.

They will publish about July lst
C.use FuxEAN WIt;w.t,, by Edward S. Ellis

beiig the second volume of the " Log Cabin Series."
These charning stories-like the works of Cooper
-are narked by a delicate fancy and pure morality,
abounding with stirring incidénts and adventuro,'sure
to captivate the reader.

1ETol'S lntEITaNCe, oR THLE BYOFS bmTN's
NSrTre-rE, by I-loratio Alger, Jr. ; *beiug the third

volume of the " Atlantic Series."
Ti:,; Nu.winTs iN A 3anu Roo.i, by T. S. Arthur.

It will be printed from entire new stereotype plates
in large clear type, and illustrated, iakinig a very
handsome 12mno. volunne.

TnîE Cî.EN'$ BooE oF PoETInV, comnpiled by
Henry T. Coates, has been out of print for soie tine,
and Mr. Coates is now preparing a revised edition to
be issued in a short timne.

TniE oCo WI.n-Fovw.Ens, by Harry Castlemon
being the third and cosicluding volume of the ' Rod
and ùun Series." Illustrated 16mio.

W\. are just in receipt froi Deanl & Son, London,
the first inonthly number of their new periodical,
" The Little Onue's <iwn Coloured Picture Paper,"
nloticed in last numiber. It is printed in the best
style of Chromn.-Lithongraphly, the Pictures are artis-
tic, and the Editress, Mrs. E. Day, it is evident,
uinderstnds what the dear little ones want. We cai
cordially recoiniend it to, the trade. A saiple
cop yon your counter vill he ai that is needed to
vsura a 1,ood subscriptioi list.

RoiAm.Lm. & IlTti.ilso, of Toronto, havo just
publishied the seconîd and final vohune of " General
ruiles of the Courts of Law and Equity ,i Ontario,"
with nites by George S. llnhnestead. 1his vuime
treats of Comonuîîu' Law, Urders, &c.

BROWN BRO'S
WI[OLESALE STATIONERS,

Account Book Manufacturers, Etc.,
66 & 68 EING STREET EAST,

Cali special attention of the Trade to their very large
stock of New and Desirable Goods.

Large shipments just received, and every department
flly assorted. Prices very close.

lbaper.I-Writing, Letter, Note, Printing. Fancy, etc.
Enveîopes, RUBBER BANDS, PENS, PENCILS, INK-

AlVeipeSSTANDS, &c.
IiIk.-Stephen's, Antoine's, &c.
Micilage, AU sizes.
Stationers' Sllid ries-Every requisite of the

Pbrillters' Supplies.--Cards, Cardboard, Cover
Paper, Billheads, &c.

Binders' iMlaterial.- Leather, Cloth, Board, Mar-
ble Paper, &c.

They continue to manufacture largely as lieretofore
ACCOUNT BOOKS of all sizes and descriptions.
MEMO. BOOKS-Tuck, Pocket, Oblong, &c , new patterns.
WALLETS, PURSES, Ladies' Satchels, Card and Letter

Cases, &c.
DIARIES FOR 1886.-Office and Pocket, now preparing.

New improvements, largest variety, reduced prices.

BrLowx Bitos.,

Manufacturing Stationers, Toronto.

THE "LEADER" FILE.
The Great POpular Cheap File.

Letter Size, Inside Dimenîsionts, 10x12x'22 inuches,
labelled ' Letters." Price, $1.00 each.

Cap Size, Inside imnsions, I (x 14JýX'2j inuces,
labelled "' Invoices." Price, $1.25 cach.

The Leader is the best and inost popular cheap file
in the market. It is constructed of light, thoroughly
seasoned wood, very handsoiely ornaimented, the
back being covered with imi. leather. The index is
pernanently fastened in the File, and casily adjusts
itself to the papers as they arc placed in it. It is
absolutely dust proof ; can not get out of shape, and
is very durable.

It is provided vith our patent lock or fastening,
which perinits it to be opened or closed easily and
q1uickly.

When closed it lias the appearance of a well bound
volume, and is very convenient for oflice or library
use.

Trade supplied. Send for sample.

HART & COMPANY!
STATIONERS,

31 & 33 King Street West,
TORONTO.
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,Îldl(Ìef1fer & Failkaor'8sJOHN HOLLAND
MANUFACTURER OF

..GOLD PENS
AND)

oPENCIL CASES.

Gold Stub Pens, Falcons, Ob-
lique, Barrel and Stenographie.

Pens, Business Pencile, and the Climax
Stylographie Pens.

E Icant Assornts for Jewellers and Stationers
in amisomne Show Cases and TIrays. Quality THE1

DEST, and prices moderate.

FAe TOR IES - Kos. 9, 11, 13, 17,19
anid 21 WVest 4tIi Street, W!NAI .

OFFICE & SALESIOOMS No.
19 West 4th Street,

Wholesale Agents for Canada:

Tfe Baeber Elli Co,
TORONTO.

THE NEW YORK

(LONDON)

CELEBRATED

CHRISTMAS CARDS
FOR 185.

THE ABOVE CARDS RECEVED THE

MEDAL"
(HIGREST AWARD)

RY T TLE

CRYSTAL PALACE
4ic.tu~bca 1cr dnb c~t~ttiOflCE n

It contains a rcview of tlie îîarlket, kte~its render';
Vostcd n aIl inattere of interest, gives h iabIe information
or the business, personal notices, etc.

''he price of sub.cription t fifty cent-, >er year. Sani-
ple copies nailed frec to any address, upon application.

THE NEWSDEALERS & STATIONERS'

PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION

LONDON, ENGLANDI

'iii<l are adinittel to 1)e ile Iiest LiUne of Cards cer

p>roluel in England.

OF NEW YORK AND VICINITY,

AT 442 NINTH AVENUE, N.Y.
WM, Kf KUYKENXDA LL, BUSiNEjss M.\N.WoER',

525 DeKCalb ACnte, Brooklyn, N.Y.

JULIAN SALE & CO.,

Ladin,' SatQhels, Fmpew, rgçcket Bookeî, &M,

Our Travellers will call on every Dealer in Canada

With Samnples, in due course, and W*e respectfülly ask

that they defer ordering until they sue this Line.

Respectfully,

THiE TOKONTO MNS CO,
To the Wholesale Trade only. Sole Agents for Canada

169 BLEEKER STREET, TORONTO. :.12 vonge Street, Toronto.
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MESSRS. WIRTHS BROS. & OWEN,
ART PUBLISHERS,

NEW YORK. - LONDON

Christmas & New Year Cards.
H-aving secured fur the season 1885, the exclusive control for Canada for the above inagnificent assortiment, we have

pleasiure In placinig themlî before ti trade through our travellers, who are iow on their regular importation trips, and
froui the quccess they have met with, convinces us that the line is superior to anv in the market for this sea-son. Ii
design, the cards are original and beautifuilly excunted, thîeir artistie value will be at once apparent on examination, and
the price vill be found far below what has hitherto ben asked for choice cards. No old lines or reduced sizes to deal
with but goods that will sel, and thiough Messrs.. Wirths Bros. & Owein are comparatively a new firmi and little known
in Canada, they have had large experience in artistic work and the result is the very best collection we have had the
pleasure of deanliig in. Besidest the PLAIN CARDS which are nearly all FROSTED and put up in separate enve-
lopes ready for mailing, the collection is made more valuable by the greatest display of

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES
Ever sliwn in% Canada- not cheap inferior goods., made up for show, but of substantial finish and original design--mak-
ing une of the iost acceptable XNas presents that can be given. Anong the principal kinds iay be noticed the
SILE CORD CARDS wlch supersedes the Silk Fringe, being far superior and entirely new this year.

SATIN PANNELS. Plush, Velvet, Chenille, Silk, Satin and Swansdown nounted cards in eidlesq v'ariety.

Il asking the trade to refrain fron ordering until our travellers have an opportunity of shewing this line ve feel
confident they wiil coînsult their own intereits and by purchtasing they will secure the finest anld best selling goods shewn
this year. Dealers oi whomî our Tra% ellers have not au opportuniity of calling vill, by letting u; inake a selection, receive
quite as good value, and every care will be taken in mnaking the selection.

SPECIAL. ---On account of the favor these Cards have met with, and to give an opportunity of ordering to those
who have not done so, our Travellers will muake a second trip, su that everybody in Canada nay have a chance to cari
this excellent ine.

WM. WARWICK & SON,
TORONTO.

GOLDIE~ & MCCULLOCH~
GALT SAFE WORKS.

HIGHIEST~

AWARDED WHEREVER EXHIBITED,

INULUD)ING

GOLD EDALS
IN 1884.

LOW PRICES. TERMS EASY

Represented at Toronto by GEO F BOSTWICK.
OFFCE &WAREROOMS-50 CHURCH STREET· *

In vriting, mention BocNs anD NOTIOsS.


